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Construction and Improvements at C. F. & I. Co. Plants

PREPARATIONS FOR GREAT INCREASE IN PRODUCTION OF COAL. COKE. IRON AND, STEEL

Prosperous Condition of the Iron and Steel Industry Both Reason for Enlargements and

Cause of Delays Comparison of Tonnages Produced by Old and Those to Be Produced

by New Plants Expenditures Involved and Benefits to Be Derived. < < J* & <

The following article, on the construction and improvement work which is now being rushed to

completion by The Colorado Fuel and Iron Company at its mines and mills, will be reprinted next week

in a *'

Special Improvement Number " of thirty-two pages, which will also contain thirty-six fine half-

tone illustrations, three large maps and a double-page insert supplement. Copies of this edition will be

mailed on receipt of ten cents.

DISPOSITION on the part of invest-

ors and the public in general to

become more thoroughly acquainted
with the construction and operations of

The Colorado Fuel and Iron Company,
makes it seem advisable to present through
the columns of Camp and Plant as compre-

hensive a sketch as the limited space will

allow. We have therefore endeavored to

collect and present some of the most inter-

esting facts and figures pertaining thereto.

When it is remembered that every

building, engine or piece of machinery
must be built in detail on paper before even

the ground is broken for the actual construc-

tion, some idea will be formed of the mag-
nitude of the engineering work and the use-

fulness of the engineer. Every part of the

w Building for Open-Hearth Plant of the Minnequa Steel Works of The Colorado Fuel and Iron Company at Pueblo.

A very few of the gas producers are shown in the foreground at the left.
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United States contributed to the building of

the new plant of The Colorado Fuel and Iron

Company, and, unfortunately for prompt
deliveries of machinery, the orders were

necessarily placed at a time when the

iron and steel industry of this country was

in a very prosperous condition and ma-

chine shops of all descriptions were

overwhelmed with orders from all parts of

the world. Under such conditions it was,

of course, impossible to secure deliveries on

contract time. The failures to deliver and to

complete contracts that have been expe-

rienced by the Company have caused much

greater inconvenience and loss than can at

first glance be realized by anyone not thor-

oughly familiar with this class of construc-

tion work. The wire mill located at Min-

nequa, for instance, is at the present time

delivery, in accordance with the terms of

the contract, the furnace has been compelled
to lie idle and will not be blown in until next

Wednesday, November 19. The coke and
ore bins were to have been completed
according to contract, December 15, 1901,
but will not be completed much before
December 15, 1902, a delay of one year.

When it is remembered that a blast

furnace such as the new ones under
construction costs upward of $800,000, it is

not hard to figure the tremendous loss oc-

casioned by such delays. Notwithstanding
this the Company has maintained and kept
in operation every department of its old

plant (with the exception of the plate mill)

and made by the operation larger earnings
than many other companies operating under
more favorable conditions.

COMPARATIVE PRODUCTION STATEMENT.
(Last Two Months of 1902 Estimated.)

Iron Department.
1900

Pounds

Pig Iron 265,475,854

Spiegel 8,388,600

Steel Rails 240,700,457

Steel Plate 3,412,051

Merchant Iron and Steel 65,668,819

Castings 22,262,144

Iron Pipe 16,070,133

Spikes, Bolts and Nuts 18,344,266

Iron Ore . 539,715,810

1901

Pounds

331,027,399*

19,061,080

309,798,872
**

95,767,889

24,710,787

13,527,615

24,607,616

691,702,030

1902

Pounds

481,804,934

17,522,599

312,406,486
**

129,442,317

27,547,711

19,477,687

25,222,335

1,029,124,800

* "A" Furnace was blown in September 4, 1901, and until that time the deficiency of

Pig Iron was shipped in from the East.

** Old plate mill dismantled to make room for improvements. New mill not in op-

eration.

completed and ready for operation, but

because of the failure of contractors

to deliver machinery for the plants

which are to produce the necessary

material for making wire and wire

products, it cannot be operated. This is

touched upon to draw the attention of our

readers to the unparalleled activity in the

iron and steel trade, and to the loss sus-

tained by builders on account of delays oc-

casioned by the congested condition thereby

existing. The original date set for the blow-

ing-in of blast furnace "D," the second large

furnace built by the Company, was April 1,

1902. Because of the failure of the build-

ers of the blowing engines to make prompt

The Old Plant.

The so-called original or old plant con-

sisted of two blast furnaces with a com-
bined daily capacity of 375 to 425 gross tons

of pig iron; a Bessemer converting

department with two five gross-ton con-

verters having a combined average daily ca-

pacity of 700 gross tons of ingots;

three pig iron and two spiegel melting

cupolas; four gas-fired soaking pits; two
Siemens bloom heating furnaces; six scrap

heating furnaces; one 2-high 36-inch revers-

ing blooming train; one 3-high 28-inch rough-

ing train; one 30x78 inch plate train; ome

12 and one 20-inch bar train; one 9-inch

guide train; spike, bolt and nut machines;
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New Bessemer Plant, February, 1902.

Although this photograph was taken as long ago as February 24, it shows the size of this building
better than some more recent views.

New Bessemer Plant at the Minnequa Works of The Colorado Fuel and Iron Company, Pueblo, November, 1902.

The two fifteen-ton vessels are shown on the left.
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iron, steel and brass castings foundry and

a cast-iron pipe foundry.

Blast Furnace "A," with an annual capac-

ity of 125,000 tons, was blown in

September 4, 1901, and increased the out-

put of pig iron for the year of 1902 (last

two months estimated) to 215,000 gross tons.

We present on page 466 a comparative

statement of the production of the Iron De-

partment for the calendar years of 1900,

1901 and 1902.

The New Plant.

Below is given a list of the new furnaces,

mills, etc., the construction of which is be-

ing pushed as rapidly as possible. All

buildings except the wire mill are of steel

fire-proof construction:

Blast Furnace Department.
Furnaces "D," "E," and "F," have each

the same capacity as Furnace "A."

Furnace "D" will be blown in the week of

November 16.

Bessemer Department.
A new converter yearly capacity 600,000

tons equipped with two 300-ton hot metal

storage tanks, which are served by two 50-

ton electric traveling cranes; four Aiken pig

casting machines, two 15-ton vessels, three

10-foot iron cupolas, two 7-foot spiegel cu-

polas. The ingot stripping will be performed

by two Aiken duplex hydraulic strippers.

Stock hoists are operated by electricity.

Blast for cupolas is supplied by pressure

blowers driven by directly connected electric

motors. The converter will make its first

blow December 1.

Rail Mill.

The rail mill, with the exception of the

blooming mill and a portion of the mill

buildings, will be practically new.

The main building, covering all mills, is

55 feet 6 inches in width, by 580'feet 4 inches

in length, and is provided with a crane run-

way throughout its full length, and two 15-

ton and one 25-ton electric traveling cranes

which cover all tables and mills.

The building covering the engines for all

mills excepting the finishing train, is 40 feet

5 inches wide by 367 feet long, and is

equipped with a 40-ton electric traveling

crane.

The house for the engine driving the fin-

ishing train is 27 feet 8 inches wide by 78

feet 7 inches in length.

The hot bed building is 121 feet 6 inches

wide by 174 feet long.

The building covering the finishing de-

partment is 60 feet wide by 774 feet long.

The soaking pits are covered by a

building 89 feet 4 inches wide by 166 feet

6 inches long, equipped with two electric

automatic charging and drawing cranes. The

ingots when taken from the pits are depos-

ited in an automatic tilting car which con-

veys them to the blooming table.

Producer gas is used and is supplied by 12

Duff gas producers. This mill will be com-

pleted to capacity (500,000 tons per annum)
about March 1, 1903.

Open-Hearth Department.
The new open-hearth plant consists of five

stationary basic furnaces and one acid fur-

nace (provision being made for six addi-

tional furnaces in the future), in addition to

which there is a preparatory furnace. The
main building is 131 feet wide by 550 feet

long. The charging floor is 10 feet above

the pit floor level and is equipped with two

low-type Wellman charging machines and

two 40-ton Shaw electric traveling cranes

to handle hot metal from the preparatory

furnace. With this arrangement, there is a

spare crane and charging machine always

ready. The furnaces are 60 feet 6 inches

long by 17 feet wide, each being of 50 tons

capacity, and are equipped for using pro-

ducer gas. The stripping is done by means
of two Aiken duplex hydraulic strippers.

The stock yard is 72 feet wide by 550 feet

long and is equipped with three 5-ton elec-

tric traveling cranes. Gas is furnished by

twenty-four large size water seal Duff pro-

ducers, the building for which is provided

with cranes and mechanical coal handling

apparatus. This plant will be finished about

March 1, 1903.

Forty-Inch Blooming Mill.

The 2-high, 40-inch blooming mill is driven

by a 55x60 inch double reversing engine

coupled direct to the mill. Two shears, one

hydraulic and one driven by a vertical en-

gine, cut the product. This mill will be in

operation January 1, 1903, and will have a

daily capacity of from 1,200 to 2,500 tons.

Soaking Pits.

The pit-heating furnaces, five in number,
are housed in a building 62 feet 6 inches

wide by 220 feet long, and a lean-to 22 feet

7% inches wide running the whole length

of the building. The furnace is served by

two 5-ton automatic charging and drawing

cranes. A roller conveyor about 900 feet
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long distributes the blooms and billets to

the rod and merchant mills. Storage yard
for billets, blooms and slabs is 190x340 feet.

The billets are handled from the conveyor
to this yard by three electric traveling

cranes, 60-foot span.

Bar Mill.

The 24-inch 2-high reversing bar mill is

driven by a double reversing 36x40 inch en-

gine. This mill consists of four stands of

2-high rolls. The furnaces for this mill, of

which there are two, are of the automatic,

gravity end discharge type. This mill will

have a capacity of 300 gross tons per da'y

and will be completed April 1, 1903.

Twelve and Fourteen-lnch Merchant Mill.

This mill is in three sections, the first sec-

tion consisting of four continuous stands of

rolls 14 inches in diameter and 30 inches

long; the second stand, which is 40 feet from

the last stand of the continuous mill, con-

sists of two stands of rolls, the first being

3-high, 14 inches in diameter and 14 inches

long; the second being 2-high, 14 inches in

diameter by 30 inches long; the third sec-

tion of the mill, which is located 50 feet

from the second train, contains five looping

stands for finishing bars. A 36 and 66x48

inch tandem compound engine is coupled to

the 14-inch continuous mill, the second and
third sections being driven by the same en-

gine by means of a rope drive. A 20-ton

electric crane covers the engine driving the

mill and a 15-ton electric crane is used for

changing rolls. The daily capacity of this

mill is to be 225 net tons. It will be com-

pleted July 1, 1903.

Twin Hoop and Cotton Tie Mill.

This mill contains twenty-four stands, or

sixteen trains of rolls, located in buildings

which are practically continuations of those

covering the 24-inch mill and the merchant

steel mills. It will have a daily capacity of

125 net tons, and will be completed about

October 1, 1903.

Rod Mill.

This mill is a double Garrett mill, prac-

tically of the standard type, the only differ-

ence being the location of some of the rolls.

The 16-inch continuous mill and the 14-inch

train are driven by a 40 and 72x60 inch tan-

dem compound engine. The three 10-inch

trains of each mill are driven by a 38 and

70x48 inch, and a 27 and 46x42 inch cross

compound Porter Allen engine. Four auto-

matic, gravity end discharge Laughlin fur-

naces will heat the billets in 6-foot lengths.
All engines and rolls are covered by electric

cranes. The main building is 137 feet 6

inches wide by 534 feet long, and the fur-

nace building is 90 feet wide by 126 feet

long. The capacity is 750 tons per day.

Single mill will be completed about Feb-

ruary 1, 1903.

Tin Plate and Sheet Mill Department.
This plant consists of two separate de-

partments one for the manufacture of all

grades of tin plate and the other for all

grades of galvanized, corrugated and sheet

iron. The space occupied by these depart-

ments, including yard and track room, is

approximately 1,000 by 1,500 feet. A 6,000

horse-power battery of boilers is arranged
to supply steam for both plants. The tin

mill buildings are as follows:

Hot mill building 105x420 feet

Black pickling room 70x100 feet

Cold roll department 112x640 feet

Tin house 70x240 feet

Assorting, packing and

storage room 50x480 feet

House for hot mill engines . . 45x 62 feet

House for cold mill engines. 40x165 feet

The tin plate department contains ten hot

mills, driven by 30 and 60x60' inch cross

compound engines, connected to the mill by
means of a rope drive. The cold roll equip-

ment consists of eighteen stands of cold

rolls arranged in tandem. These mills are

driven by a 30 and 54x48 inch cross com-

pound Corliss engine. The tin house equip-

ment consists of twenty-one tinning sets. All

mills are covered by electric traveling

cranes. The hot mill building of the sheet

department is 110x420 feet. The house for

hot mill engine is 45x62 feet; the pickling

building, 70x100 feet; the annealing, cold

rolling, galvanizing and corrugating depart-

ments all in one building 75x900 feet, with

a lean-to covering the annealing furnaces,

32x275 feet. The house for cold roll en-

gines is 40x62 feet; the producer house for

sheet annealing, 35x142 feet; the boiler

house, 46x490 feet; the pump house, 46 feet

by 67 feet 6 inches; the box factory, 50x250

feet. The hot mill is driven by a 30 and

60x60 inch cross compound Corliss engine.

The cold roll equipment consists of five

stands of cold rolls driven by a 30x48 inch

simple Corliss engine. An improved cor-

rugating machine, capable of corrugating

plate up to and including 184 inches in
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length and any width desired, is installed in

this department. The bar yards for storage

of raw material and all engines and mills,

are covered by electric cranes. The ca-

pacity of this department is 175 gross tons

daily.

Wire Mill.

This plant has an approximate capacity

of 700 tons each twenty-four hours; is the

largest and most complete wire mill in

America, thoroughly equipped in every

detail to manufacture all sorts, sizes

and shapes of wire and wire product.

The nail department consists of 280 ma-

chines, with an approximate total capacity

of 6,000 kegs in twenty-four hours. The

barb wire department, consisting of 81 ma-

chines, has an approximate daily capacity of

150 tons. This mill is equipped with a

special machine and smith shop, electric

power plant and rumbling department.

Steam is furnished by a battery of

4000-horse-power boilers. The wire draw-

ing mill is driven by two 32 and 52x

60 inch tandem compound Corliss engines,

the nail mill by one 20 and 32x48 inch

tandem compound Corliss engine, and the

barb wire department by one 14 and 22x

36 inch tandem compound Corliss engine.

Cooperage Department.

From the foregoing it will be easily under-

stood that it is necessary to operate an

extensive cooperage department in order

to supply the various plants with kegs,

boxes, spools, etc. This has been provided

for in the following manner: The Company
has erected at Little Rock, Arkansas,

"
a

plant for the manufacture of staves and

headings. The plant being located right in

the timber belt will be able to obtain ma-

terial without expense of transportation. The
finished product will be shipped to Pueblo

"knocked down," and the local cooperage

department of the works an extensive af-

fair in itself will assemble the parts and

make ready for packing.

Limestone Quarries.

The 'quarry from which limestone has

heretofore been taken for use at the steel

works is located about six miles south of

the works, at a station known as San Carlos

(postoffice Lime, on the D. & R. G. R. R.).

The output of the quarry has been trebled

since starting the new improvements and

the Company is preparing to open additional

quarries at Howard, which will supply the

proper grade of limestone and dolomite for

the open hearth furnaces.

Manganese Mines.

A recently acquired but valuable property,

heretofore undeveloped, is the manganese
mine located near Little Grande in Grand

County, Utah. A small tipple has been

erected on the property and shipments will

be commenced before long. It is estimated

that the deposit contains anywhere from

300,000 to 400,000 tons of first-class ore ca-

pable of shipment.

General.

The advantageous geographical location

of The Colorado Fuel and Iron Company
may be fully comprehended from the state-

ment that all necessary raw material can

be obtained within an approximate average

radius of 350 miles. In actual practice these

raw materials must be selected with great

care, and their physical character and chem-

ical composition demand close study. The

demand for coke, ore and limestone by the

Blast Furnace Department when in full

blast will amount to approximately 3,-

<"00,000 tons per year. All of this will

be furnished by the Company's own mines,

ovens and quarries. Most of this material

will be transported in automatic dump cars

which will be dumped into the bins directly

back of the furnaces; these bins in turn

dump into charging cars, which in their turn

deposit the material in skip cars. These

cars automatically drop their contents into

the furnaces.

Fuel Department.

The necessary increase in the coke produc-

tion of the Company, which must supply
not only its own demands but those of the

smelters, is probably one of the most re-

markable features of the Company's remark-

able growth. In September, 1900, there were
in operation approximately 1,050 coke ovens;

there are now in operation approximately

2,400, with nearly 700 additional under con-

struction. The following table will give a

very clear idea of the growth of the Fuel

Department during the last three years:
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COMPARATIVE PRODUCTION STATEMENT.
(Last Two Months of 1902 Estimated.)

Fuel Department.

1900

Pounds

Coal . ..7,083,749,000

1901

Pounds

7,514,249,000

Coke 1,051,820,900

Totals .8,135,569,900

1902

Pounds

9,620,112,500

1,138,736,700 1,737,568,900

8,652,985,700 11,357,681,400

To keep pace with the demand it has been

necessary to open new mines at Coalbasin,

Hezron, Tabasco, Tercio, Primero and Cuat-

ro, and to build large banks of ovens at

Segundo, Tabasco, Tercio, Redstone and

Cuatro. This has occasioned a great in-

crease in the average number of employes
and in the average amount of the monthly

pay roll, as the tables given below will

show.

A Comparison.
To illustrate the extent of the coal prop-

erties controlled by this Company, let us

make the following comparison: The United

States Geological Survey report shows that

the entire Pennsylvania anthracite fields

cover a total area of about 480 square miles.

The Colorado Fuel and Iron Company
owns and controls more than 576 square

miles of coal lands, or almost 100

square miles more than the entire an-

thracite fields of Pennsylvania. The

shipments of the Pennsylvania anthracite

region for the year 1901 amounted to some-

thing over 53,000,000 long tons. Had the

properties of The Colorado Fuel and Iron

Company been opened up and shipping at

the same ratio (and this of course is a

future possibility), they would have shipped

64,219,808 long tons. The future produc-

tion of coal is limited only by the population

and development of the states west of the

Missouri River.

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT

Showing Average Number of Employes of The Colorado Fuel and Iron Company.

Department. 1900 1901 1902

Steel Works 3067 4376 5916
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Telegraph System.

The demand for a means of prompt and re-

liable communication between the various

properties made it necessary to construct

wire, 1,624 miles of which is strung on

Western Union poles, the balance on the

Company's own poles. This telegraph line

reaches every operated property belonging
to the Company. The service between Den-

and operate nearly 2,000 miles of telegraph ver and Pueblo is quadruplex.

The Laramie Iron and Steel Plant is located at Laramie, Wyoming, on the Union
Pacific Railway, 283 miles north of Pueblo. This plant is operated by The Colorado
Fuel and Iron Company and produced, in 1900, 12,394,953 pounds of finished product;
in 1901, 32,430,261 pounds, and, in 1902, 31,508,953 pounds. The equipment con-

sists of one 19-inch and one 10-inch mill, a bolt and nut factory, spike factory, and a

miscellaneous department for making forgings used in the repair of cars and other

railroad equipment. In addition to these, there are machine, roll, blacksmith and

cooper shops. Waste heat boilers are installed over the heating furnaces. The mill

has been generally improved during the past year; new housings, hot beds, hot saws
and straightening presses for mine rails have been installed. The number of employes
at this point ranges from 250 to 300. A large number of orders from the northern por-

tion of the Rocky Mountain district is filled from the Laramie plant. In addition to

this, most of the track fastenings, bar iron, spikes and bolts used on the nearby
divisions of the Union Pacific Railway are furnished from this mill.

View of Laramie Rolling Mills Taken from the Northeast Corner.
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COLORADO AND WYOMING RAILWAY
HE Colorado and Wyoming Railway

consists of three divisions North-

ern, Middle and Southern and the

Hezron branch.

Northern Division.

The Northern Division was constructed to

tap the iron mines located at Sunrise, Wyo-
ming. The first section of eight miles, from

Hartville Junction to Porter, was completed

January 17, 1900. The balance of the road,

that from Porter to the Sunrise mines, was

completed April 25, 1900. The main line,

which is laid with 75-pound steel rails, was
constructed with a maximum grade of three

per cent, and a maximum curvature of twelve

degrees. It connects with the Burlington and

Missouri River Railroad in Nebraska at

Guernsey, Wyoming, and with the Northern

Division of the Colorado and Southern at

Hartville Junction. The average monthly

tonnage of iron ore handled from the Sun-

rise mines is at present from 20,000 to 25,000

tons, which will be more than doubled as

soon as the new furnaces, located at Min-

nequa, are in blast. The average number
of employes is 44.

Middle Division.

The Middle Division handles all of the

switching at the Minnequa plant of The
Colorado Fuel and Iron Company. The

trackage consists of about 110 miles

of side tracks. The present capacity
of .the steel works necessitates the

handling of some 12,000 loaded cars every

month, in addition to which the Colo-

rado and Wyoming handles all the spe-

cial equipment, such as ladle cars, ingot

cars, etc. It connects with all of the rail-

roads entering Pueblo and employs 225 men.

Southern Division.

The Southern Division was built from

Trinidad, up the Purgatoire River, to Ter-

cio, a distance of 31.05 miles, with a branch

from Primero Junction to Primero mine, 3.05

miles.

The country on both sides of the Purga-
toire Valley being mountainous, compelled
the engineers to run the line of road very
close to the river and necessitated spanning
the river at six points with steel bridges
of the character shown in the accompanying
cut. Much difficulty was experienced dur-

ing the construction by cloudbursts in the

foothills, the only outlet for the enormous

quantity of water falling being the canons
and arroyos emptying into the Purgatoire
River.

Primero and Tercio, both of which are

new properties of The Colorado Fuel and
Iron Company, are very large producers of

the best quality of coking coal, Primero

producing at the present time from 55,000

to 65,000 tons, and Tercio 20,000 tons per
month. The production at Primero will

be increased in the near future to

nearly 100,000 tons, and that of Tercio to

about the same. The Company has just

commenced to open a new mine at Cuatro,
two miles above Tercio, which will, when
in full operation, produce practically

the same tonnage as Tercio. Coal

from Primero is screened, the slack

being hauled by the Colorado and

Wyoming to the Segundo coke ovens,
13.7 miles west of Trinidad. The ton-

nage of coke handled from Segundo av-

erages at present 20,000 tons per month;
this will shortly be increased to about

30,000. There are 600 coke ovens in

course of construction at Tercio, 350

of which are completed and will be

fired within the next two or three

weeks. These ovens will have an output
of about 25,000 tons of coke per month,
which will necessarily be handled by the

Colorado and Wyoming Railway. The
Southern Division employs 448 men.

Hezron Branch.

The Hezron branch of the Colorado and

Wyoming was constructed to handle the out-

put of the Hezron mine to Hezron Junction

on the Denver and Rio Grande Railroad, a

distance of 1.5 miles. Hezron is a very new

property, but is at present producing 7,500

tons of coal per month, and this will be in-

creased as fast as the mine can be opened.

Equipment.
The equipment of all divisions totals 20

standard gauge freight and switch engines,

11 narrow gauge switch engines, 450 cars,

300 of which are 100,000 pounds capacity,

Ingoldsby patent dump cars, 20 of these be-

ing of all-steel construction. In addition to

this, five standard gauge switch engines

have been ordered, but not yet delivered.

This will increase the total engine equip-

ment of the road to thirty-six.
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Yards at Jansen, Colorado.

Junction of Southern Division of Colorado and Wyoming Railway and A., T. & S. F. Ry.,
2 1A miles from Trinidad.

View of a Two-Span Steel Bridge on the Southern Division of the Colorado and Wyoming Railway,
East of Segundo, Showing Segundo Washers in Distance.

There are six of these massive bridges on the Southern Division.
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PURBLQ.

James McGann, a structural iron in-

spector for the company at this plant, was

badly injured by the carelessness of one of

the men. Mr. McGann was inspecting some
work being done by the American Bridge

Company at the ore bins, when he was
struck on the head by a falling box of bolts

which one of the workmen overhead had
overturned. He suffered quite a serious

scalp wound, but his skull is uninjured and
he probably will not be laid up a very great

length of time.

Joseph Driscoll, who has been ill for al-

most a year at his home, is now doing much
better. He wishes to extend his thanks and

appreciation to all his friends who gathered
at the benefit dance some time ago and en-

joyed themselves in his behalf.

George Culver has resigned his position

and intends to leave for Gardiner, New
Mexico, as soon as he can get away.

Mrs. Anna Milford has arrived here with

her children from Muncie, Indiana. They
will make Bessemer their home indefinitely.

George Herrington, manager of the Minne-

qua Town Company, is now in possession of

a handsome runabout, in which he shows
his clients over the Minnequa addition.

Dr. Eddy, company surgeon at Coal Creek,

accompanied by Mrs. Eddy, was a visitor

at the hospital last week.

One of A. W. Kennedy's little children is

ill with diphtheria at its home on Routt

Avenue.

Philip Galovic, engaged in working on

excavations, was seriously injured last week
by a cave-in. The dirt almost completely
buried him, and he probably will be in the

hospital for some time.

Frank Depesdo, in C. Schuler's floating

gang, is away from work and quite danger-

ously ill.

The floating gangs have been growing in

size and number to quite an extent lately.

There are now close to one thousand
men in these gangs, and when one con-

siders that these floating gangs are simply
an auxiliary force for the rest of the plant,

he is able to appreciate the immense busi-

ness being done here.

C. Smith of Franklin, Pennsylvania, is the

guest of A. D. Garret, of The Colorado Sup-

ply Company store.

Lee Ellis and W. C. Gunning are back

from their hunt and again at work. They
had a very pleasant time and were fairly

successful in the game they captured.

The pay roll for October is rather close

to the record, and unless signs fail it will

not be long until a record breaker will be in

evidence. Including $10,000 paid to the

Colorado and Wyoming employes at this

plant, the roll amounted to $270,577.77.

Craig Sydell's friends, of whom there are

a great many, extend to him their heart-

felt sympathy in his bereavement of his

mother. Mr. Sydell is in the shipping office,

and is well known throughout the plant A
very beautiful floral offering was sent by
his friends, and it is hoped he will feel he

has their sympathy and best wishes.
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The orchestra which has been organized

here the last week already bids fair to be a

pronounced success. The violins are P. R.

William* on the cost sheets, I. W. Joseph,

clerk at the rail mill, and a Mr. Schmidt,

who is an outsider. Robert Blair, time-

keeper, will play clarionet; Professor James

Diggett, cello; John Diggett, of the rail mill,

viola; J. W. Martin, engineer, flute, and

Mrs. James Diggett has kindly volunteered

to act as pianist for a few weeks. The1

formal organization has not yet been ef-

fected but P. R. Williams will act tempo-

rarily as director. The first rehearsal was

had November 11 at the home of James

Diggett. All the members are very enthusi-

astic, and the" good beginning which has

been made augurs well for the success of the

orchestra. The employes in general are glad

to hear of the organization, and expect good

things from it. Most of the men are ac-

complished musicians and some of them

have already had experience in this line.

Any musicians in the plant who feel they

have any ability in this work will be gladly

welcomed by the present members, and are

urged to send in their names or to call per-

sonally on any member.

The young son of I. S. Brown, floating

gang foreman, who was injured at play

some time ago, is slowly recovering.

W. Hollingsworth, floating gang foreman,
was away visiting friends last Sunday. He
is now entirely recovered.

Peter Stathis, of H. G. Cartwright's float-

ing gang, has returned to work after a se-

vere illness of several weeks.

Another new floating gang has been put

on under the foremanship of John Molander.

Drop hammer No. 2 broke a gear wheel

on the fifth instant, and was shut down for

several days.

"Sorry, old timer, but I'll have to call

that three strikes."

Tony Erich had two fingers badly crushed

November 3.

Mr. and Mrs. M. L. McClure, the former

timekeeper for the castings foundry and

pattern shop, gave a very nice dinner No-

vember 8 in honor of George Thurston.

The new building at the Minnequa Lumber

Company is now complete.

George W. Bowen, president of the Minne-

qua Town Company, is planning a business

trip to Chicago.

Mrs. W. M. Lewis, wife of the superin-

MINNEQUA WORKS BROOKSIDE.

tendent of the plate mills, is confined to her

home with a sore foot.

Harry Butcher, messenger for the Moun-

tain Telegraph Company, was hit on the

head by a stone November 8, and suffered

a severe scalp wound.

T. J. Harty, engineer at the new rail mill,

has resigned his position and gone to San

Francisco.

The three blowing engines at "D" furnace

engine house were started for the first time

November 10 for the purpose of testing

them.

H. R. Ford, a construction carpenter, was

robbed of most of his wearing apparel on

the night of November 8. Some thief broke

into his room and took everything he could

find.

Charles Laflin, while washing the win-

dows at the merchant mill on November 10,

tell to the ground, a distance of about forty

feet. His fall was broken by a laborer, who
was standing just below him. Neither man
is seriously injured.

John F. Vail, manager of the Pueblo Trac-

tion and Lighting Company, promises that

the Bessemer car line will be in operation

as far out as the wire mill by November 20.

BROOKSIDE.

Election went off smoothly here last

Tuesday. Two hundred ballots were polled.

Peabody received 121, Stimson, 55.

Amidio Del Ducco, who was sent to the

hospital October 29, suffering with a severe

scalp wound and laceration of right ankle

joint, has returned, much improved.

Miss Lillian Ball of Canon City spent a

few days here last week visiting Mrs. David

Griffiths.

The mine was not working on Friday, Oc-

tober 31, on account of scarcity of cars.

A carload of apples was shipped from

Brookside on November 3. The event was
a notable one, as it was the first carload

of fruit ever shipped from here. This is

indeed becoming quite a shipping point for

fruit from Lincoln Park.

The passenger business has been picking

up since the train has been coming up to

the town. The ticket business for Sunday,

November 9, amounted to over $21.

The Santa Fe Railway has completed a

temporary depot and promises us a brand

new station in the spring.
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Thomas Coughlin of Walsenburg visited

his parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Coughlin
here on November 4.

Mike Lovisone received a painful injury

to his right leg and heel on November 7.

Joseph Capo received a severe laceration

on the back of his right hand November 7.

He will be laid up for several days.

Dominick Melchior was injured about the

right eye at the same time.

William Brown, who was sent to the hos-

pital July 17 with both legs fractured, has

returned to work.

Felix Cassiera is laid up with stomach

trouble.

James Barto is slowly recovering from a

painful carbuncle on the back of his neck.

Dominick Ross was taken to the hospital

on November 6, suffering with typhoid fever.

Stephano Melano is suffering with typhoid

fever.

Joe Bellotti and Victor Zinolli have re-

turned from the hospital after an extended

siege of typhoid.

November 9 was pay day in Brookside.

Paymaster Bruce distributed over $14,000.

R. E. H.

COALBASIN.

The young society people of Coalbasin

gathered at the school house on Saturday

evening and enjoyed a very pleasant dance.

Refreshments were served.

The new additions to the club house are

now completed and are commodious, nicely

arranged, neat and up-to-date in parapher-

nalia and equipments. Among the con-

veniences are a washroom and barber shop,

Mr. Williams does the tonsorial act.

A telephone has been put in the depot,

giving us telephone connections with Red-

stone and other points.

Mr. and Mrs. Hanawald paid the county
seat a visit last week.

The home of Mr. and Mrs. Stevens was
made happy by the birth of a little boy.

Father, mother and child are all doing well.

Thomas Allabury, the porter at the club

house, has been transferred to Redstone

Club, Mr. Shevris of Carbondale taking his

place.

Miss Cole treated her pupils to a Hal-

lowe'en party October 31. All had a good
time.

Mr. Linskey's baby has been quite sick

with pneumonia. We are happy to announce

her convalescence.

John Smith moved his family from New-
castle to Coalbasin last week.

J. S. Gratiot, of Denver, is filling Mr.

Linskey's place as clerk and operator.

W. E. A.

EL MORO.

Election day passed off serenely and every

one eligible to vote did so.

Mrs. M. G. Grabill dropped in for a little

while on Tuesday of last week.

Miss Nickols, the prospective kinder-

garten teacher for Primero, accompanied
Miss Prendergast to the cooking class last

Friday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Halloran gave a small

dinner last Tuesday evening in honor of

Miss Edith Knapp, the occasion being their

guest's birthday.

Georgie White celebrated his sixth birth-

day last Tuesday afternoon by having a

delightful little party at the home of his

aunt, Mrs. Douglas. Ten children were

present and a merry time was had by all.

Horace Hubbard, the coke boss, is back

and resumed work on Saturday.

Miss Prendergast, the cooking teacher,

formed a ladies' cooking class last Thurs-

day afternoon. There were nine mothers

out, and all seemed much interested in

learning the proper way of making baked

macaroni with cheese, potato soup and

coffee, of which all had a taste.

There seems to be an epidemic of mumps
in the camp among the babies and small

children.

Miss Pratt went to Honney Friday.

L. C. Haynes is making a passing visit

at the home of Charles Whitsell. He hails

from Centerville, Iowa, being the son of

the postmaster there, and a friend of the

family.

Mrs. Margaret Grabill and H. J. Wilson

were visitors Friday. The Sociological De-

partment is thinking of establishing an

Italian library in the camp for the benefit

of the Italian speaking people.

Miss Edith Knapp gave a Hallowe'en party

at her home Friday evening for some of the

boys and girls. The invitations read "to

pull candy," but much to the surprise of

all present, after elaborate preparations on

their part to do so, the candy was brought
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in already pulled and ready to eat. Other

Hallowe'en jokes, games and frolics were

indulged in till a late hour and all were en-

thusiastic in declarations of having had a

jolly good time.

There have been a number of robberies

in El Moro but the men got away uncap-

tured.

ENGLE.

William Hurd, formerly a miner at this

camp, has returned this time as a full

fledged barber. He has opened for business

in house number 40. A barber shop is a

luxury this camp has long needed.

The two-year-old son of Frank Franchs,

clerk in Tarabino and Company's store, died

last week.

Alexander Geddes and family have gone
to Sopris to live.

The monthly pay roll for October footed

nearly $22,000. Paymaster Jones distributed

the earnings to the men on November 12.

Walter Scott, a new arrival from the land

of the thistle, is expecting his wife in a

short time, when they will set up housekeep-

ing.

Samuel Schuyler has just completed the

purchase of a house in Trinidad in which
his father and mother will live. Sam says

property in Trinidad is a "holy fright" when
it conies to buying or renting. Real estate

men are making the most of present pros-

perity and values probably have reached
the highest point.

Adam Lamb was injured on October 30

by a fall of rock in the mine. His back
was considerably bruised and he was cut
about the head and hands. He is now at

his home in Gray Creek.

Miss Prendergast has left Engle for a

long trip among the various mines. The
cooking school will be added to the many
duties of Mrs. Lambert W. D.

FIERRO, NEW MEXICO.

Clara Miller, the three-year-old daughter
of Conductor Miller, was severely burned
while playing with a jack o'lantern on Tues-

day evening. Her dress caught fire but for-

tunately her mother was near and ex-

tinguished the flames immediately.
The dance given on election evening by

the Democrats and Republicans was largely

attended, and consequently a grand success.

A certain lady in our camp while eating

oysters found a pear-shaped pearl which was

very beautiful, but proved not to be of the

first orient.

The Misses Schmidt and Stein, our school

teachers, entertained a number of their

Mends on Friday evening with a Hallow-

e'en party at their neat little home, "The
Owl's Nest Cabin," on the mountain side.

The house and grounds were magically dec-

orated in autumn boughs and jack o'lanterns

whose big eyes and ghastly faces told of

fortune in the future. Weird strands of

white cord running hither and thither like

cobwebs on a frosty morning guided the

guests as they arrived, to the hidden witches

on the mountain, who there, in the presence
of a ghastly jack o'lantern told for-

tune. A huge bonfire with yellow and red

lights and fairies scampering everywhere,
like restless phantoms, made the scene a

beautiful one to behold, and many were the

chilly sensations while the fortunes were

being told in such a strange land. Huge
tripods were erected near the fire where
the guests enjoyed themselves at taffy pull-

ing and telling ghost stories, of which some
were truly blood curdling, to say the least.

Popcorn was popped, toasts were toasted,

and roasts were roasted, as well as others.

Among the guests who enjoyed the evening's

pleasures were Mr. and Mrs. T. H. O'Brien,
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Gilchrist, Dr. and Mrs.

C. F. Beeson, Misses Clark, Johnson and

Hurst, Messrs. Cramer, Dean and Rosen-

berger. The evening is one long to be re-

membered by the guests. C. F. B.

GIBSON, NEW MEXICO.

Mr. Pattison, division superintendent, left

Gallup Wednesday on company business.

McKinley County Republicans elected a
full ticket Tuesday.

E. Stirgel, who has worked at Catalpa

^Mine for a long time, has moved to Gibson
to work.

John Shroder, who has been confined to

the Gibson hospital for several weeks on
account of a badly injured foot, left the

hospital November 8, and will soon be able

to work.

William Wenton of the briquet plant left

November 9 for the Pueblo hospital, where
he goes to have his eyes treated.
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LIME.

James Sease, foreman of the quarry, made
a business trip to Pueblo Thursday.
H. B. Tucker left Saturday with a train

load of cattle for Kansas City.

A machinist was called from the steel

works the latter part of last week to do some

repairing on the crusher engine.

Election day passed very quietly.

On Tuesday evening Mrs. T. J. Quinn
gave a party in honor of the ladies who were

anxiously awaiting the count of votes in

this precinct. All report an enjoyable time.

Machinist Dare of the steel works was

doing work on the crusher engine Saturday
and Sunday nights.

The families of James Sease and E. W.
Allen were called to Beulah Sunday on ac-

count of Mr. Allen's brother-in-law being

dangerously hurt by a horse.

Several additional scraper teams have

been placed on the waste at the quarry.

Dr. C. V. Marmaduke, superintendent of

the steel works dispensary, and J. C. Cam-

bier, chief chemist at the Minnequa Works,
were in camp Saturday. H. J. S.

PRIMERO.

James McDougal, who was so severely in-

jured several weeks ago, that he was not

expected to live, has returned from the

hospital.

Frank Breach, the agent's assistant in

the depot, has resigned to accept a position

in Trinidad.

James Fender, yard foreman, has been on

the sick list for the past two days. Happily,

however, his genial countenance is again

seen abroad.

Mountain fever has been quite prevalent
in Primero, confining many of the younger

generation to their beds.

The foundation of the new Catholic

Church is completed. This building, to-

gether with the handsome school structure

which will be finished this month, gives

Primero an advantage over many other

tcwns :n thi-i part of the State. W. E. S.

REDSTONE.

Election day passed off very quietly, as

there was no local interest involved. The

judges were Perry Hood, William Van-

Winkle and William Batt. Mrs. R. K.

Wright and Miss Arizona Freeman were
the clerks. There were only eighty-three

votes cast, although the precinct registration

is 252. Forty votes were straight Republican,

twelve Democratic, two Populist, one So-

cialist and the remainder mixed.

Edward Crum was elected constable and

P. William Van Winkle justice of the peace.

Mrs. Wright and William Batt took the

ballot box to the county seat.

Ed Conahan took a two-days' lay-off last

week and went to Glenwood Springs.

Our respected townsman, William Keir,

together with his wife and family, took

their departure for Great Bend, Kansas, on

Tuesday morning. He will engage in the

hotel business there. Mr. Keir won the

respect of all during his stay here, and we
regret to see him go.

Miss Freeman spent Saturday and Sunday
of last week with her mother and sister in

Carbondale.

The big clock in the Redstone Inn tower

regularly tolls out the hours now, its rich

tones reverberating up and down the valley.

Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Haniwald of Coalbasin

passed through our village Wednesday en

route for Aspen in charge of the ballot box.

John Shaw, superintendent, Milton D.

Campbell and Arthur Helms came down
from "C. B." Saturday to take in the

musicale.

Walter J. Buckley, representing the Seth

Thomas Clock Company of Chicago super-

intended the setting up of the tower clock

in the Redstone Inn.

The carpenters are tearing down the old

reading room. Thus another landmark of

older Redstone is disappearing.

Mrs. Reddell, Mrs. Maud Ward, Division

Superintendent J. P. Thomas, Charles Full-

man and Mr. Trumbor were the arrivals

on Monday's train last week.

Engineer James Conahan is taking a lay

off for a few days and Ed O'Toole is pre-

siding at the throttle on No. 1.

Glynn B. Stannard spent part of a day

here Tuesday of last week putting Mr.

Trumbor on to the points of Redstone's

topography.
J. R. Gill and Archie Fraser of Jersey

City arrived here Monday of last week.

They will assist James Wood in the work of

constructing the greenhouse, which is now

nearly ready for the glazier.
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The teachers are jubilant over the pros-

pect of an early occupation of the new
school. Well they may be!

The initial steps were taken on Monday
night of last week for the formation of a

glee club, when a small company of musical

people gathered in the library room at

the club, having been called together by

Superintendent T. M. Gibb. J. R. Gill,

at Mr. Gibb's request, kindly volun-

teered to lead the class, teaching vo-

cal culture and the principles of sight

reading. Mr. Gill is no novice at this, and

has a magnificent voice. The club may
indeed congratulate itself upon its good
fortune. Meetings were held Tuesday,

Wednesday and Thursday evenings. The
regular nights of meeting will be Monday,
Wednesday and Friday nights. This step

is particularly pleasing to your correspon-

dent, and we hope that interest in the mat-

ter will not wane, but that all will persevere
and improve this rare opportunity of learn-

ing to sing by note, an accomplishment now
somewhat rare.

Patrick O'Keefe, foreman at the marble

quarry, had the misfortune to get his hand

squeezed between the steel rope and the

pulley of the derrick, badly lacerating two
of his fingers. It was found necessary to

amputate the index finger through the first

joint, as the bone was completely denuded.

This is the second reverse Mr. O'Keefe has

met with, having recently been burned out.

The teachers entertained the pupils of

the public school at a Hallowe'en party

on Friday night at the school house. There
was a ghost procession, with a somewhat

ghostly torch leading, and decidedly ghostly

or at least funereal music; but this did not

prevent some of the ghosts being quite

sprightly and unghostly in their actions.

Then there was ducking for apples in a tub

of water and many other Hallowe'en pranks,

thoroughly enjoyed by the youngsters.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Ross have started

a dancing class. The terpischorean art is

a favorite form of pastime in Redstone, and

the new social feature is well patronized.

T. A.

ROCKVALE.

John Zaviston, who was operated on re-

cently for inflammation about the knee, is

around again.

Joseph Calmut, one of our miners and

ranchmen, is on the sick list.

James Ruddick is unable to work on ac-

count of a sprained wrist.

Superintendent Jones of Fremont or Bear

Gulch was called to Denver on Thursday of

last week, on business.

Our cold snap is over and we are enjoy-

ing warm weather again.

Andy Stainfield, who has been in the

hospital with typhoid, is home again.

Joseph Wilson, our crack pitcher, who has

been in the hospital with a broken leg, will

have a benefit dance given him Thanks-

giving night. Joseph has a host of friends

here.

Measles have about run their course, and

typhoid fever we hope is a thing of the past.

The Italian band rendered several selec-

tions at the town hall Saturday evening of

last week. Their rapid improvement is re-

markable.

William Were, who was injured by the

cage last month, is out on crutches.

The ten-year-old son of John X. Evans is

ill with typhoid fever, but is progressing

favorably.

Quite a number of our people attended

the rendering of "Thelma'' in Canon City

Friday evening of last week.

Scarcity of cars for two days gave every-

one a welcome holiday.

Assistant Clerk Osborne has been sent to

Hezron. A. C. Wood, second clerk from

Berwind, took his place.

J. P. Thomas of Glenwood Springs was

in town on business and left for Denver.

Philip Tamm, recently injured in a mine

accident, is walking about town now.

The masquerade ball given last week In

the hall was a decided success. Many new

and attractive costumes were worn.

David Reese, recently sent to the hospital

for an operation for removal of a diseased

appendix, is recovering rapidly.

ROCKVALER.

STARKVILLE.

The Boys' Athletic Club has moved the

apparatus into the Red Men's hall, owing
to lack of room in the kindergarten build-

ing. The young men have also organized
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an athletic club, with a charter list of thirty-

one, which they expect to double soon. They
also will meet in Red Men's hall.

Mrs. M. G. Grabill and Professor H. J.

Wilson visited the kindergarten Wednesday
of last week. Mrs. Grabill expressed her-

self as being well pleased with the progress
the little ones are making.

We are glad to be able to state that the

reading room is being well patronized, and
a great many books are being taken out.

The weaving clubs now have a total en-

rollment of eighty-two, and are making
rapid progress with an increasing interest.

The mask ball given by the Red Men Sat-

urday, October 18, drew an immense crowd
and a most enjoyable time was had by all

who attended.

Starkville's two football teams are prac-

ticing faithfully and soon expect to have

some large size scalps dangling from their

belts.

Joseph Levi is now acting as second clerk

in The Colorado Fuel and Iron Company
office and has left his measure for a new
hat.

Mrs. A. Dennison gave a quilting party

Thursday afternoon of last week, and an

enjoyable time was had by all who partici-

pated.

A moving picture show held forth in the

Red Men's hall four nights last week and

was pronounced the best ever seen in Stark-

ville.

Some needed repairs were made on the

kindergarten building last week.

We are glad to note that Frankie Marsh's

eye, which was injured some time ago, is

now improving.

We still have a great many fever patients

whose recovery is not as rapid as their

friends would wish.

Emma, second oldest daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Engwal, died Thursday even-

ing of last week after a long illness of ty-

phoid fever.

Mrs. Dr. W. A. Williamson, accompanied
by her little son, of Rockvale, Colorado,
visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert

Meiklejohn of this village.

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Shermann
Monday, October 27, a son.

J. E. Kane has returned from a ten days'

trip through Iowa and South Dakota.

Mrs. J. McGonigal has returned from Pu-

eblo, where she has been visiting relatives

the past month.

The Young Men's Athletic Club has com-

pleted its organization by electing the follow-

ing officers: President, Reuben Engersol;

Vice-President, William McDougall; Secre-

tary and Treasurer, Christopher Courtley.

The children of the public school and

kindergarten are practicing for an entertain-

ment to be given in the near future.

Our citizens were surprised when they
heard of the sudden death of Stewart Sam-

ple. Mr. Sample was fifty-three years of age

and while acting in the capacity of night

watchman on the night of October 17 was
the victim of a hold up, the robbers reliev-

ing him of about $50 in cash, $95 in checks

and other valuables. His death resulted

from an injury received at that time.

William Corigliano, an old Italian resident

of Starkville, died Wednesday morning,
November 5, after a long illness. The
funeral was under the auspices of the Star

of Italy, and Apache Tribe No. 28 of Trini-

dad, and was one of the largest ever seen

in Starkville.

Clarence Patterson, who was for a long

time a resident of this "burg," but who
now lives in Pueblo, was calling on friends

here Saturday of last week.

The reading room was in darkness for

several evenings on account of a break-

down in the machinery of the electric light

plant.

Robert Meiklejohn has sold his residence

here and has purchased one in Trinidad,

where he will reside in the future.

Miss Mary Daniels of Pueblo is visiting

Mrs. Archie Dennison. Miss Daniels was

formerly a teacher of our schools. G. H.

SEGUNDO.

About forty of our young people attended

the ball given by the Colorado Supply Com-

pany at the new store at Tercio Saturday

evening of last week. All report a fine

time, and declare The Colorado Supply boys

are royal entertainers.

Horace Hubbard of Trinidad visited

friends here Saturday of last week.

Martin Scanlon, who has been at the Min-

nequa Hospital, Pueblo, returned last week.

Miss Lillian Carey of Trinidad took up
her work in the school a couple of weeks ago.
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Mr. Pike of The Colorado Supply Com-

pany was called to Knobuoster, Missouri,

last week on account of illness of his wife.

Dr. J. H. Davis, surgeon for the Colorado

and Wyoming Railway, has returned from

his vacation, spent in Illinois, and is again

making his daily trip over the road.

Antonio Maomi was sent to Pueblo last

week to enter Minnequa Hospital on ac-

count of mountain fever.

The new washer made a trial run on

November 5, and will soon be running full

blast.

Mr. and Mrs. Shapcott entertained a few
of the young people in a very charming
manner Tuesday evening, November 4.

Miss Merryweather of Denver arrived in

camp last week. She is to take charge of

the kindergarten work here as soon as the

school house is ready.

The young people here are very much
interested in a rumor that a reading and
club room may soon become a reality. Se-

gundo is in great need of an institution of

this kind, and it would, without doubt, be
well supported.

Mrs. Reome, who has been quite ill, is

improving.

Segundoites are congratulating themselves
on having the healthiest location in the

valley. There is at present very little sick-

ness in camp, while at our neighboring
camps a large number of typhoid fever

cases is said to exist.

Assistant Superintendent H. J. Wilson of

the Sociological Department visited Segundo
Thursday of last week.

C. A. Mowry returned from Pueblo last

week, where he has been confined to the

Minnequa Hospital with typhoid fever.

C. E. S.

SUNLIGHT.

The Colorado Fuel and Iron Company-
mine here has started up full force. We
have orders for all the coal we can produce.

Quite a pleasant dance was held here last

Friday evening, and a large crowd was
present. Among the outsiders we noticed

Fred Jasper and Miss Maggie Rumley
of Cardiff.

Our store manager, R. T. Hynd, claims

to have lost his lantern that night, but he
did not seem to mind going home in the

dark. C. M.

SUNRISE, WYO.

Dr. Harry C. Lee, our popular physician,

went to Carrolton, Missouri, his old home,
"on matrimony intent." Some of the Doc-

tor's jovial friends started him on his jour-

ney by locking him in a box car, from which

he was not released until he reached Hart-

ville Junction. The marriage occurred

October 29, and the Doctor most properly

forwarded an adequate supply of cigars for

the "boys." He will return with his bride

December 1, to be most heartily welcomed

by Sunrise.

The Republican-Record of Carrollton,

Missouri, contains the following notice in its

issue of Thursday, October 30, 1902:

Lee-Brown.

"The suburban home of Mr. and Mrs. W.
M. Brown was the scene of a very pretty

wedding October 29th, when their daughter,

Agnes Mathieson, was united in marriage
to Dr. Harry C. Lee.

"At 8 o'clock Mrs. George Kelly took her

seat at the piano and the strains of Mendels-

sohn's Wedding March heralded the ap-

proach of the bridal party, who took their

places in the front parlor, where they were

met by Rev. Cravens of the Presbyterian

church, who in the presence of the intimate

friends and relatives of the young couple

pronounced them husband and wife.

"The bride was gowned in a beautiful blue

mistrol and carried a bunch of white chrys-

anthemums. The groom looked handsome in

conventional black.

"Immediately after congratulations the

guests repaired to the dining room where
an elegant wedding feast was served. The
house was beautifully decorated with chrys-

anthemums and autumn leaves.

"The young bride is one of Carrollton's

most popular ladies, having been born and

reared in our midst, and numbers her friends

by the score. The groom was also reared

in our community and is now a member of

the medical staff of The Colorado Fuel and

Iron Company, and is at present surgeon for

that company's iron mines located at Sun-

rise, Wyoming.
"The numerous and costly gifts were but

small tokens of the esteem and regard with

which the young people are held. Dr. and

Mrs. Lee will visit friends in Kansas City

and Colorado before leaving for their home
in Wyoming."
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TERCIO.

George W. Titsworth was elected con-

stable for this precinct. C. B. Fall was
elected justice.

A small boy arrived at the home of Mr.

and Mrs. Thomas Brown Saturday.

Mrs. G. Stover left during the past week
for a visit to her son in Idaho.

Louis Gloves of Stonewall died suddenly
of heart disease on Thursday last.

Joseph Griffith, our superintendent, made
a flying trip to Trinidad Sunday of last

week to call on a lady friend.

R. G. Nathan, who was in the mine office,

left last week for Berwind, where he has

accepted the position of head clerk.

Miss Myther Wilson of Denver, who is

to teach in the new school, arrived in camp
Thursday of last week.

Mark Rayndal, who has been ill with ty-

phoid fever, is now recovering.

D. P. Jones returned home from the East

Friday of last week.

H. J. Wilson, assistant superintendent of

the Sociological Department, was a visitor

in camp Wednesday of last week.

J. S. Langston of Salida, who has accepted
a position in the local mine office, arrived

in camp Friday. W. L. C.

WALSEN.

Mrs. Adam French and son Archie have
been among our visitors.

H. King has come down from the moun-
tains to spend the winter with us.

Mine Inspector Jones was in Walsen last

week.

Jacob Bratton and P. A. Watkins are back
from a three months' trip to the Western

Slope.

Thomas Jolly and family are back from
Scotland.

The young people gave a benefit dance

Saturday evening of last week. A good time

is reported.

A surprise party was given Saturday even-

ing of last week at the beautiful new home
of George McNally. A jolly good time was
had by all as is always the case at the Mc-

Nallys'.

John Templeman is able to resume work
after a three months' siege of fever and the

effects thereof.

Bulletin

Armijo, B., of El Moro, who was admitted
to the hospital August 2 with a contused
left ankle, is doing fairly well.

Baptiste, John, of Coal Creek, who was ad-

mitted October 16 on account of a contused

eye, is doing very well.

Barteck, Steve, of Starkville, who was
admitted to the hospital September 8 on ac-

count of typhoid fever, went home Novem-
ber 1.

Bgurs, Henry, of Primero, who was ad-

mitted to the hospital November 1 suffering

with typhoid fever, is doing well.

Beloti, Joe, of Brookside, who came to

the hospital September 13 suffering with

typhoid fever, went home November 3.

Bible, John, of Coalbasin, who was ad-

mitted to the hospital October 22, on ac-

count of a severe laceration of his left hand,
is doing remarkably well.

Calangie, Pane, of Segundo, who came
to the hospital September 6 with a fractured

left shoulder blade, has gone home.

Conti, Dana, of Coalbasin, who was ad-

mitted to the hospital March 21 with two
broken legs, had an operation to wire his

right leg and had erysipelas, but is getting

better, and is able to be about on crutches.

Delduke. Emedie, of Brookside, who was
admitted to the hospital October 28 on ac-

count of a laceration of the scalp and a con-

tusion of the right ankle, is doing very
well.

Delmar, Frank, of Starkville, who was ad-

mitted to the hospital September 10 on ac-

count of typhoid fever, had a relapse, but

will go home soon.

Doyle, James, of Coalbasin, was admitted

to the hospital November 9 on account of

eye trouble.

Dyson, Thomas, of Sopris, who was ad-

mitted to the hospital October 17 on ac-

count of a dislocation of the spine, is doing

surprisingly well considering the veiy se-

vere nature of his injuries. He is now re-

covering the use of both his legs.

Eisia, Martin, of Tercio, who was admit-

ted to the hospital September 31 on account

of typhoid fever, left November 1.

Fabritzio, Stephen, of Brookside, who was
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admitted to the hospital October 24 on ac-

count of typhoid fever, is better.

Garagliano, Louis, of Berwind, who came
to the hospital September 15, and who was

operated upon for tubercular glands on the

right side of his neck, went home October

31.

Guiseppi, Antonio, of Primero, who was

admitted to the hospital October 26 suffer-

ing with typhoid fever, is very seriously ill.

Hegedus, Joseph, of Primero, who came

to the hospital March 29 for treatment of a

compound dislocation of his ankle, is im-

proved and. is walking about the yard.

Hillary, Howard, of Segundo, who was

admitted to the hospital October 16 on ac-

count of typhoid fever, is sitting up.

Holmes, William, of Crested Butte, who
was admitted to the hospital October 26

on account of a contusion and laceration

of his right foot, is doing very well.

Hunter, Harry, of Brookside, who was

sent to the hospital in Pueblo September
13 suffering from typhoid fever, is walking

about.

Innes, C. S., of Segundo, who was admit-

ted to the hospital September 27 on account

of a compound fractured leg, is doing very

well and is now on crutches.

Johnson, Alexander, of Primero, who was

sent to the hospital November 1 on ac-

count of typhoid fever, is in a critical con-

dition.

Jollymore, Archie, of Primero, who was
admitted to the hospital October 26 suffer-

ing from typhoid fever, is improved.

Kinney, Fred, of Tercio, who was admit-

ted to the hospital October 11 on account

of typhoid pneumonia, is sitting up.

Klingholz, W. H., a member of the survey-

ing party at work on the reservoir near

Leadville, who was admitted to the hospital

October 10 on account of bronchitis, has

recovered.

Krai, Frank, of Primero, who was admit-

ted to the hospital October 7 on account

of paralysis of both arms, is slightly better,

as he is now able to move part of his left

arm. He is about the same as when last

reported.

Lanke, Jacob, of Rouse, who was sent to

the hospital October 22 for treatment of an

un-united fracture of the lower jaw, and
had several small pieces of bone removed
from jaw November 9, Is doing well.

Lavas, Peter, of Rockvale, who came to

the hospital August 21 on account of a frac-

tured left leg, is walking around now.

Lepper, William H., of Trinidad, an em-

ploye of the Mountain Telegraph Company,
who was admitted to the hospital October

17 on account of appendicitis, was operated

upon November 6 and is doing reasonably
well.

McDougal, J., of Primero, who was ad-

mitted to the hospital October 21 on account

of a fracture of the left collar bone and a
contusion of the spine, is now up and
around.

McGann, James, of Tercio, who came to

the hospital September 13 for amputation of

the second, third and fourth fingers of his

right hand, will soon go home.

McStravick, Joe, of Rouse, who was sent

to the hospital October 31 on account of a

sprained left ankle, a fracture of the sixth

rib on the right side, and a fracture of the

bony pelvis, is doing very well.

Maga, Frank, of Brookside, who was ad-

mitted to the hospital October 24, suffering

from typhoid fever, is doing well.

Mankalo, Mike, of Berwind, who was ad-

mitted to the hospital September 13 on ac-

count of a double fracture of the right thigh,

is doing well, and is now walking about

on crutches.

Marmoni, Tony, of Segundo, was admitted
to the hospital October 30 on account of

bronchitis.

Meek, Archibald, of Rockvale, who was
admitted to the hospital September 26 with

typhoid fever, will soon return home.

Mowry, C., of Segundo, who was admitted

to the hospital October 4 suffering from ty-

phoid fever, has returned home.

Muschetti, Rocco, of Coal Creek, who
came to the hospital September 17 on ac-

count of a fracture of the great toe of his

right foot, is ready to go home.

Mooney, Charles, of Tercio, who came to

the hospital September 25 on account of

chronic gastritis, returned home November
Orchello, Joe, of Tabasco, who was ad-

mitted to the hospital October 12 on ac-

count of lacerations of his right foot, had
three toes amputated, and is now doing
well.

Pagnolta, Forte, of Segundo, who was ad-

mitted to the hospital June 25 on account
of a contused head, is walking around and
doing well.

Pereconi, Mike, of Berwind, who was ad-
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mitted to the hospital November 4 on ac-

count of scalp wounds and fractures of both

legs, is doing fairly well but is not yet out

of danger.

Piseta, Cherilo, of Starkville, who was ad-

mitted to the hospital October 14 on account

of typhoid fever, is suffering from compli-

cations, but is not seriously ill.

Handle, C. P., of Redstone, who was ad-

mitted to the hospital August 4 on account

of a lacerated and contused leg, injuries

which were sustained by him by being

caught under a moving train, was operated
on for skin grafting October 4, and went
home November 1.

Reballa, Joseph, of Rockvale, who was
admitted to the hospital September 19 on

account of an abscess on the right side of

the lower jaw, and who was operated upon
September 29 and again October 26, went
home November 9.

Reeves, Edward H., of Sunlight, who was
sent to the hospital October 21 on account

of a sprained left knee, left the hospital

October 27, and has gone home.

Reese, David H., of Rockvale, who was ad-

mitted to the hospital October 9 on account

of appendicitis, was operated upon October

11, and is doing very nicely.

Ross, D., of Brookside, who was admitted

to the hospital November 5, is improving

daily.

Rozak, Martin, of Rockvale, who was ad-

mitted to the hospital October 16 on account

of typhoid fever, is sitting up.

Salvin, Frank, of Primero, who was ad-

mitted to the hospital September 3 on ac-

count of a fractured right leg, is doing well

and is now up.

Shavez, Max, of Orient, who was admitted

to the hospital October 22 on account of a

double compound fracture of both legs and

thighs sustained by falling under a train

and having five cars run over him, had his

right leg amputated October 25. He is do-

ing fairly well.

Stanley, Robert, of the Walsen mine, who
was admitted to the hospital October 27 on
account of persistent attacks of severe

headache, is now being treated for eye
trouble. He returned home November 3.

Steinfeldt, Andrew, of Rockvale, who was
admitted to the hospital September 17 on
account of typhoid fever, went home Novem-
ber 1.

Trojello, Sabiano, of Sopris, who was ad-

mitted to the hospital October 31, on ac-

count of infection of the stump of an am-

putated leg, is doing fairly well.

Verchell, John, of Segundo, who was ad-

mitted to the hospital October 22 on account

of typhoid fever, is doing well.

Villani, Antonio, of Berwind, who was ad-

mitted to the hospital October 31 on ac-

count of sciatica, is doing well.

Vitch, Frank, of Segundo, who was sent

to the hospital October 22 suffering from ty-

phoid fever, is very dangerously ill.

Westberg, Ike, of Primero, who was ad-

mitted to the hospital October 31 on account

of typhoid fever, is doing all right.

Wilson. J. J., of Rockvale, who early in

this season played with The Colorado Fuel

and Iron team at Pueblo, and who was ad-

mitted to the hospital September 13 on ac-

count of a fractured leg, is doing well. He
is now walking around without splints.

Zenoli, Victor, of Brookside, who was ad-

mitted to the hospital October 2 with ty-

phoid fever, went home November 3.

" P I K E PEAK
THE:

ROUTE
COLORADO MIDLAND RAILWAY

ALL STANDARD GAUGE.

Shortest Time to

SALT LAKE CITY, OGDEN, PACIFIC

COAST, and all Northwest Points via

GLENWOOD SPRINGS.
SCENERY UNEQUALED.
EQUIPMENT UNSURPASSED.

Tourist Cars between Denver, San Fran

cisco and Los Angeles.

Through the heart of the Rocky Mountain.'

the most comfortable, the safest and the

grandest of all trans-continental routes.

Write to the undersigned for descriptive

Through Pullman Sleepers and Pullman pamphlets.

C. H. SPEERS, G. P. A., DENVER, COLO.
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All Kinds of Kodaks and Photographic Supplies for

5 Sale at any Store of

|
The Colorado Supply Co


